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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI August NRI 
OMNP at TWMM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooomI qown eallK   qhe following members were 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI 
Clerk; and jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK 
 
jrK kottebart opened the meeting at TWMU pKmK 
 
eigh laks fs Ball cield aiscussionW  gohn AndersonI Anderson AssociatesI was present 
and he stated he has a copy of two emails that were sent to flana nuirk and her responses 
of August NO and August NQth regarding notification to abuttersK  ee stated that gack 
talsh probably wants to only notice the abutters to iot NNRK  ee also stated that AttyK 
nuirk had stated an Ako was not requiredK  jrK corsberg asked if jrK talsh has read 
town counsel’s responses and jrK Anderson stated yes and he has sent it on to his 
attorney for reviewK  jrK jurtagh stated his preference would be to notice the entire 
subdivisionK  jrK corsberg stated that we need to do this the right wayK  ft was agreed to 
wait to see what gack talsh wants to doK 
 
Ako – oalph TophamI ONM Main ptreetW  qhe applicant was represented by AttyK 
goanne haramasI jain ptreetI talpoleI jAK  jrK kottebart noted that this was originally 
on the board’s guly NNth agendaI but it was returned to dij bngineering as the setbacks 
were not on the planK  qhere were no further questionsK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to endorse an Ako mlan of iand dated guly OI OMNPI revised guly 
OPI OMNP by dij bngineeringI NV bxchange ptreetI eollistonI jA finding corm A in 
order and pubdivision Control kot oequiredK  qhe purpose of said plan is to subdivide 
iot A and Create iots AJN and AJOK  paid property is shown as Assessors’ jap NVI 
marcel NOK  qhe owner’s title to the land is derived under deed from gelinekI dated jay VI 
NVVQI and recorded in korfolk oegistry of aeeds Book NMRMQI mage STOK  jotion 
seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJM EkottebartI corsbergI jurtaghFK bndorsement 
does not determine compliance with all zoning regulationsK 
 
TWOS p.m. iincoln ooadLeigh ptreet goint pcenic ooadLphade Tree eearingW  
jrK kottebart read the public hearing noticeK oobert ieBlancI qree tardenI was presentK  
ee read comments received from the Conservation Commission and jargaret talkerI 
qown bngineerK  ee stated that he has heard from two abutters and they are present 
tonightW  jrK and jrsK aoyleI SUQ eigh ptreet and gohn CanterI SUN eigh ptreetK  jrK 
Canter would like to ensure there is visual screening from the road and would like off 
street vehicles restrictionK  jrK ieBlanc stated in gune he was noticed by Bill eayesI from 
kpqAoI that they wanted to work on the lines and he told them the town wanted to be 
involvedK  qwo of the locations involved scenic road hearings and he informed jrK eayes 
of the need for those hearingsK kpqAo was also supposed to cut trees on eigh ptreet in 
jedfieldI but cut down the trees on eigh ptreet in talpole in errorK  qhere was no 
problem on the other roadsI just eigh ptreetK  jrK kottebart asked if this has ever 
happened before and jrK ieBlanc stated noK   
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ee would like to bring in a consultantI eorticultural qechnologyI to help with the process 
and to get an evaluation on what was already removedK jrK jurtagh stated it could be 
worseK 
 
jrK kottebart asked for comments from the publicK  Bill aoyleI eigh ptreetI stated he has 
been there since NVSS and he has taken a rough inventory of the trees removed on the 
north and south sides of the streetK  qhese trees have been cut down and replanted before 
and the original trees were a different kind of pineK qhe area looks like a combat zone 
right nowK  ee feels bdison has a responsibility to do something about the situationK   Bill 
eayesI kpqAo Arborist agreed kpqAo is responsibleK ft was never their intention to 
have this happenK eigh ptreet in jedfield is one row south of thisK  jrK kottebart stated 
he went out there and agrees with jrK aoyleK  jrK ieBlanc would like a report from 
eorticultural qechnologyK  jrK kottebart wants to know what the neighbors wantK  jrK 
corsberg stated he would like jrK ieBlanc to do a preJinventory and then talk with the 
specialist and have a plan for replenishing the areaK  jrK eayes stated that would give 
them an opportunity to get the right plantings in that areaK  jrK corsberg requested they 
have a meeting with the abutters and come back to usK   jrK ieBlanc gave the board an 
extension of time up to and including peptember PMI OMNP to take actionK   
 
clorine fdaI STM eigh ptreet stated there is an abundance of trees and logs on the ground 
that should be removedK  jrK eayes stated it is their intention to do that but doesn’t want 
to be operating equipment while eale oeservation has kids in the woodsK  qheir intention 
is to remove brush and debrisK  jrK ieBlanc stated there is a smaller inventory of trees on 
iincoln ooad near the landfillK  ee looked at the trees up there and at least one is pretty 
damagedK  jrK eayes is looking to complete his workI so they need an approval for 
iincoln ooad and then they will deal with eigh ptreetK  jrK jurtagh stated that going 
back to eigh ptreetI he would like to include the neighbors with the meeting with the 
arboristK  jrK ieBlanc stated he will set up a mailing using the abutters’ listK 
 
jrK corsberg moved to accept an extension of time up to and including peptember PMI 
OMNP upon which to take actionK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK  jrK 
aoyle asked that this work be done before the snow fliesK  jrK ieBlanc stated he needs 
bngineering to mark the rightJofJwayK  jrK kottebart continued this hearing to peptember 
NV at TWPM pKmK 
 
4PS eigh ptreet pcenic ooadW  jrK kottebart read a letter dated August UI OMNP from the 
qree tardenI Bob ieBlanc regarding construction within the oight of tay on a pcenic 
ooadLptone tallK  ee approved the work requested with the understanding that the 
contractor will not dismantle a section of the stone wall greater than NR’ and a follow up 
inspection of the wall be performed to confirm that the wall has been restored to the 
original configurationK 
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TWRM p.m. Bird bstates oesidence eearingW  qhe applicant was represented by 
AttyK mhilip jacchiI ffK  ee stated they are not prepared to close the hearing tonight and 
would like it continued to peptember RthK  ee realizes that is after the warrant closesI but 
he wants to keep the hearing open regardlessK 
 
geff AlpertI NV eound mack Circle stated he is the president of the eomeowners’ 
Association and is very pleased with this development and qollK  lne outstanding issue is 
with a basin which retains water permanentlyK  qoll BrosK had told him they would 
address itK  jrK jacchi stated they are aware of itK 
 
jrK kottebart continued this hearing to peptember NVI OMNP at TWQR pKmK 
 
Bill and Chris dlaropolousI Ashmont mlazaW  jrK kottebart stated he is aware that gack 
jee has already spoken to them and gave them clarificationK  ee asked if they are 
looking for further clarificationK  Bill dlaropoulos said yesK  qhey would like to pave less 
than NNIMMM sKfK which is to be used for snow storageK  jrK kottebart stated we will need 
to check with town counsel to find out whether or not we can do a minor or major 
determination for a site plan or are they all major which requires a new hearingK 
 
kiden toodsW  aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineering and bllen oosenfeldI applicantI was 
present along with two homeownersI gason ooche and goe jcCarthyK  jrK jerrikin 
stated that jrK ooche built a walk out basement; thereforeI they don’t need the wallK  
AlsoI the swap from a wall to a slope could be handled as a field changeK  qhe neighbors 
are here and they are okay with whatever the board decidesK  AlsoI fvan BeistyI another 
neighborI wrote a letter stating he doesn’t care eitherK  qhey have submitted asJbuilts that 
have been certified that they will function as per the approved designK  qhe only question 
is the elimination of this wall being done as a field change or will they need a new 
hearingK  qhey don’t want to deal with mortgageesK  jrK Beisty built a wall that wasn’t 
shown on the planK  jrK kottebart feels this would be a public hearing with the abutters; 
howeverI jsK talker agrees with aan jerrikinK  qhe biggest thing is they have provided 
certification for capacity and that they function together as one systemK  jrK jurtagh 
stated a field change would be cleanerK  jrK kottebart stated he would prefer the whole 
board be here to vote on thisK  jrK corsberg stated as long as jsK talker is happy that the 
detention basin works and the residents down stream are not affectedI he is okayK  jrK 
jerrikin stated he has not had any complaintsK jrK corsberg stated the town engineer and 
the property owners are happyI so he isK  ee asked if there is a problem with the height of 
wallK  jrK jerrikin stated he is not sureI but he will check itK  jsK talker stated that 
Conservation usually requires a fence when a wall is over Q’K  jrK jerrikin will checkK  
ee stated the small basin is owned by Beisty and also the wallK  jrK jurtagh stated this 
summer was a test for the basinK  ee checked it and it seems to empty pretty quicklyK   
qhis is one of the nicest subdivisions he was ever inK  bverything looks excellentK  jrK 
kottebart state we were trying to get you in for town meetingK  jrK jerrikin stated 
obviously we can’t do call town meetingI but they will continue to move forwardK   
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gason oocheI eummingbird iane stated his previous problems have been resolvedK  ee 
deferred the wall to the board and doesn’t really understand what the wall implicatesK  
jrK kottebart asked jrK jcCarthy if he is okay with the wall as he is in between both 
neighbors and he stated yesK  jrK kottebart put this on the board’s peptember Rth agenda 
at TWPR pKmK 
 
UWNT p.m. aedham Auto Mall Continued eearingW   fn a letter dated August NPI 
OMNPI jrK jerrikin asked that tonight’s hearing be continued to peptember NVth and also 
granted the board an extension of time on which to take action up to and including  
lctober PMI OMNPK  jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to and 
including lctober PMI OMNPK jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK  jrK 
kottebart continued this hearing to peptember NVI OMNP at UWMM aKmK  
 
mlimptonville Crossing Modification aeterminationW  gohn jariniI applicantI was 
present with his engineerI maul BrodmerkleI pite aesignI who stated jrK jarini is asking 
to build the driveways without the berm as shown on the approved plan as it will serve no 
purpose and to modify the landscape planK  qhey would like to eliminate the berms and 
keep the driveways at V’ and the sidewalk at R’ all of which to be considered a minor 
modificationK  jrK jurtagh asked if the berm was put in to keep the water in and jrK 
Brodmerkle stated he doesn’t think so as they do not serve any purpose for water flowK  
jsK talker stated your own driveway doesn’t have one and doesn’t think this would be a 
big dealK  jrK kottebart asked if this could be a field change and jsK talker stated it 
couldK  jrK jurtagh agrees with jsK talker that berms are an eyesoreK  jsK talker 
stated a Cape Cod berm takes up NO” and a vertical takes up SJU”K 
 
tith regard to the modifying the landscape planI pteve CosmosI iandscape Architect 
stated initially they proposed a double row of QJR” evergreensI but there is quite a bit of 
shade next to the property lineK  qhey put trees in front of the units and also ornamental 
grassesK  jrK kottebart questioned the stonewall near oubini’s and jrK Cosmos stated no 
one asked him to look at thatK  jrK corsberg questioned the buffer going up against the 
back property line and jrK Cosmos stated there are existing trees thereK  that was 
approved was a civil engineer’s version of a landscape planK 
 
dary CieplikI OOQ mlimpton ptreet and Charlie CarrI OPS mlimpton ptreetI two abuttersI 
were presentK  jrK jurtagh asked if this request is interfering with the buffer and jrK 
Cosmos stated it goes up to the back of the decksK  jrK corsberg stated the buffer can’t be 
used as part of the yard and jsK talker agreedK  jrK Cosmos stated they are in the buffer 
now and jrK corsberg stated they shouldn’t beK  ee suggested they work this out with 
jsK talkerK  jrK kottebart stated that jsK talker should have a discussion with maul 
Brodmerkle regarding the bermsK  oegarding the landscaping request for modificationI he 
feels we should have a new hearingK  jrK Cieplik stated he has to look at this and would 
like to see his property protectedK  jrK corsberg stated we just can’t give a waiver and 
feels this is a major modificationK  jrK corsberg moved that the landscaping changes be 
considered a major modificationK  jrK jurtagh seconded the motion for discussionK   
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jrK corsberg stated they are in the buffer and we have regulations that must be followedK  
jrK jurtagh agreed they should go through the processK  jotion voted PJMJMK 
 
jrK corsberg stated he has no issue with the way the trees are plantedI but the buffer is 
being enhancedK  vou need a waiver to use the bufferK   jrK Cieplik stated the neighbors 
are in favor of the change as presentedK  jrK jurtagh asked why he doesn’t just build 
what was approved and jrK corsberg stated because he might want to use it down the 
roadK  jrK Cosmos asked jrK jarini why doesn’t he just put in the row of trees as per the 
decision and be doneK  ee could put in his two rows and let the weeds growK  jrK 
kottebart read the decision and the bylaw and stated he will come into the office and do 
further research on thisK   jrK corsberg suggested we ask town counsel what to doK  jrK 
kottebart feels the driveways should be a field changeK  jsK talker asked them to vote 
thatK  jrK jurtagh moved to authorize jsK talker to use her discretion to remove the 
asphalt driveway bermsK  jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and voted PJMJMK  jrK jarini 
stated he will be back with an application for the landscape changeK 
 
UWRS p.m. iuboldI OR4 mlimpton ptreetW  jsK talker stated she checked the plans 
against the decision and found the plan referenced in the decision is not the one submitted 
for endorsementK  maul Brodmerkle stated it is because they met with woning Board one 
night and the mlanning Board the nextK  jsK talker stated we need to amend the 
decisionK   jrK kottebart moved to amend the previously approved decision for iuboldI 
ORQ mlimpton ptreet that was approved on jay TI OMNP be amended to reflect the latest 
plan revision of jarch ONI OMNPK  jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and voted PJMJMK   
 
VWNM p.m. mdC Associates reW eousing mlan rpdateW  ptephanie jercandettiI 
bconomic aevelopment airector was present for the discussionK  AlsoI present from mdC 
Associates was kate CarlucciI to discuss the goals and dino Carlucci to discuss the 
statisticsK  kate Carlucci gave the board a handout dated August NRI OMNP entitled “qown 
of talpole eousing mroduction mlan” by mdC Associates to accompany jsK 
jercandetti’s power point presentationK  jrK kottebart asked for a copy of qable OT 
which is referenced in doal #PK  jsK jercandetti didn’t have it with herI but would get 
him a copyK  jrK jurtagh asked dino to categorize low income housing for himK  dino 
Carlucci responded that housing has to be affordable with an income that is UMB of the 
median Boston incomeI not talpoleI which is roughly ASUIMMM for a family of fourK  jrK 
jurtagh questioned pection U housing and dino stated he is not sure that qualifies for 
affordable unitsK  jrK jurtagh questioned inclusionary zoning and asked if that is 
mandatedK dino Carlucci stated yes it is and jrK jurtagh stated he doesn’t like 
mandatesK  dino Carlucci stated there is a wide range that often include density and varies 
by townK  jrK jurtagh stated we are a rural town similar to jedfield and aover and he 
feels QR units would be too muchK  dino Carlucci stated nothing says you have to do QR 
unitsI that is just the number that gets you to your one year moratoriumK  jrK corsberg 
questioned qable U figures with a QMB coming into townK  ee doesn’t think their 
projections are correctK  ee feels houses turn over fast and totally disagrees with qable U 
as presentedK  AlsoI mobile homes are not allowed in talpoleK   
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ee is in favor of affordable housingI but it has to be in the right placeK  jrK corsberg 
stated that with regard to doal #NI these projects are coming and getting shoved down our 
throats and most of the projects that come in are rentalsK  there are these people coming 
from?  ft has to fit into the districts and neighborhoodsK  tith regard to doal #OI 
testwood has been doing this for almost a decade and it is working pretty wellK  jsK 
jercandetti stated that in regard to inclusionary zoningI most were NMBK  jrK kottebart 
asked if that goes toward the unit moratorium and dino Carlucci stated it has to be a built 
unitK  jrK corsberg asked about inclusionary and even if it is a rental would it count as 
one unit and dino Carlucci stated yesK  jsK jercandetti understands the board’s concerns 
regarding inclusionary zoningI but there is no formal proposal for the board to look atK  
qhese are just considerations for the townK 
 
oegarding doal #PI jrK corsberg stated there is nothing for people to downsizeK  ee 
would like to see something for the seniors with a first floor master bedroom and a two 
car garageK  ee considers affordable housing to be ownedI not rentalsK   ee is in favor of 
affordable ownershipI but not rentalsK   
 
oegarding doal #SI jrK corsberg stated our housing in talpole needs to be changedK  
korwood just got a ATRMIMMM plus grantK  thy can’t talpole?  jsK jercandetti stated 
aenise iandry is aware of thisK  jrK corsberg questioned qable OS and dino Carlucci 
explained itK  jsK jercandetti stated they are trying to work parallel with the timing of 
this as it pertains to the joosehill ooad QMBK  jrK kottebart questioned when the 
mlanning Board voted and approved this in OMMT and the eousing mlan was approved in  
OMMUI has the it changed much since thenK  jsK jercandetti stated some zoning changes 
were made and the eousing martnership was createdI but now we need to keep ahead of 
the curveK  jrK kottebart asked how much benefit has the town received since signing 
this and jsK jercandetti stated none to dateK  ft has changedI but not drasticallyK  jrK 
kottebart asked jrK corsberg if he voted for that and jrK corsberg didn’t knowK  jrK 
kottebart asked if we don’t voteI does it mess up on the goal and jsK jercandetti stated 
if the mlanning Board doesn’t adopt thisI they can’t file it with the ptateK  jrK kottebart 
stated that filing in OMMT didn’t help or hurt usK  jrK Carlucci stated the primary reason is 
you are aware of a pending QMB on the horizon which will get the town a safe harbor 
provisionK  jsK jercandetti stated the town needs to have a plan in placeK  jrK kottebart 
stated it seems like we would lose more by not voting for thisK  jsK jercandetti stated 
that is correctK  jrK kottebart asked if penior eousing and Age nualified sillages is the 
same thing and jrK Carlucci stated yesK  jrK kottebart asked the salary for one person to 
be eligible and jsK jercandetti stated AQSIMMMK  jrK kottebart questioned the towns 
involved and jsK jercandetti stated they are listed on qables NU and OMK  jrK kottebart 
asked who is the authority that updates this and when and jrK Carlucci stated era and 
they do it annuallyK   
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jrK corsberg asked why didn’t the other plan work and jsK jercandetti stated that it’s 
not that it didn’t workI there weren’t any comprehensive permits thenK  jrK kottebart 
asked who is the driving force for this and jsK jercandetti stated a mix of town officials 
and boardsK  tith regard to inclusionary zoningI we will take responsibility for thatK  jrK 
kottebart stated people have to be accountableK  jrK kottebart stated we can vote tonightI 
but you will need a OJN voteK  jrK jurtagh stated he is in favor of adopting this tonightK  
jrK corsberg asked if we are required to update the previous plan and jsK jercandetti 
stated it expires every five yearsK 

 
jrK corsberg read a memo from the Board of pelectmen dated August NI OMNPK  jsK 
jercandetti stated that memo is a result of their presentation to the pelectmenK  qhey 
adopted the plan and she hopes the mlanning Board does toK  jrK jurtagh moved to adopt 
the eousing mlan as presented tonightK  jotion seconded by jrK kottebartK   jrK 
corsberg asked what we will be committing to and jsK jercandetti stated you will have 
the opportunity for zoning changes for town meetingI which ultimately approves itK  
qhese are just conceptsI not specific proposalsK jrK corsberg stated he doesn’t agree with 
the chartsK  dino Carlucci stated what you really are approving are the goals to move 
forward onK  jotion voted PJMJMK 

 
tashington dreen AkoW jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to and 
including peptember NPI OMNP on which to take action as per a request dated August NRI 
OMNP from oob eennesseyK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK  jrK 
kottebart continued this hearing to peptember RI OMNP as requested by jrK eennesseyK  

 
jrK kottebart gave the board and applicant comments submitted by gack ConroyK  jrK 
kottebart asked that the decision by the woning Board be forwarded to the board when it 
is receivedK  AlsoI he had some questions for town counselW  NF did the wBA act properly; 
OF send the wBA decision and our application and ask if there is a procedure to appeal the 
wBAK   

 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at NNWNM pKmK 

 
     oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
     gohn jurtaghI Clerk 

Accepted VLNVLNP 
 
 


